Kids’ Camps 2020

Course: 5 days of archery training
Our camps last 5 days. Each day is dedicated to beginners from 8 to 12 years old. Your child will learn shooting techniques, participate in team competitions and archery games.

Dates and Time:
**SUMMER:** August 10th to 14th
August 17th to 21st
**AUTUMN:** October 19th to 23rd
Every day, from 9:30 AM to 4:30 PM

Price:
CHF 480.- for 1 child
CHF 300.- for 2nd child

REGISTRATION BY EMAIL
registration@worldarcherycentre.org

Services:
We will provide Lunch, snacks, and drinks. Bows will be provided. There will be qualified coaches to supervise training and activities.

Your child will not only shoot, but also have fun and build their own bow! All the materials will be provided.

WORLD ARCHERY EXCELLENCE CENTRE
Chemin du Chalet Pra Roman 12
1000 Lausanne 25, Switzerland
www.worldarcherycentre.org
+41 21 614 20 60